Purpose To investigate whether in vitro fertilization (IVF) and intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI), influence the embryo's development and its quality using the mouse as a model. Methods Assisted fertilization was performed using ICSI and IVF. Fluorescent beads were adhered to the fertilization cone or place of previous sperm injection in the natural mated (NM), IVF and ICSI embryos, respectively. Embryo examination was carried out at the two-cell and blastocyst stage to determine the position of fluorescent bead. Protein expression was detected by fluorescence immunocytochemical staining and confocal microscopic imaging of blastocysts. Results IVF and ICSI embryos developed at rates comparable to NM group. Embryos show similar expression patterns of two transcription factors, Oct4 and Cdx2. The most preferred place for spermatozoa attachment was the equatorial site of the egg, whether fertilization occurred in vitro or under natural conditions. We also link the sperm entry position (SEP) to embryo morphology and the number of cells at the blastocyst stage, with no influence of the method of fertilization. Conclusions IVF and ICSI, do not compromise in vitro preimplantation development. Additional data, related to sperm entry, could offer further criteria to predict embryos that will implant successfully. Based on embryo morphology, developmental rate and protein expression level of key transcription factors, our results support the view that ART techniques, such as IVF and ICSI, do not perturb embryonic development or quality.
Introduction
Today, over 30 years after the first US child was born from in vitro fertilization (IVF), assisted reproduction has become one of the most commonly used techniques to deal with the issue of human infertility [21] . The number of babies born with the aid of assisted reproductive technology (ART) grows every year and currently accounts for approximately 1-4 % of all births in the United States and Europe [2, 8] . The majorities of these newborns are healthy and develop well. However, some studies report poorer birth outcomes and a higher risk of certain types of birth defects for infants born as a result of assisted fertilization than for infants conceived naturally [8, 24, 31] .
Progress in the field of assisted reproduction and micromanipulation has been remarkable since the first report of a successful delivery from IVF in 1978 [49] . IVF is a complex process and involves multiple steps resulting in the fertilization of oocytes in the laboratory. Development of micromanipulation techniques enabled the microinjection of a single spermatozoon directly into the cytoplasm, a procedure called intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI), which can help to overcome low rates or failure of fertilization in cases of male factor infertility [34] . Both IVF and ICSI require several manipulations including collection, observation and selection of gamete, egg fertilization, embryo culture and embryo transfer followed by embryo assessment. Although most of these procedures are considered be safe, manipulations of embryos in animals may influence fetal growth and viability [1, 28] suggesting that many of these effects can be triggered by epigenetic changes and frequently affected imprinted genes.
ART techniques represented by IVF and ICSI are intended to overcome natural barriers to fertilization. For instance, the ICSI procedure bypasses the sperm binding to and penetration of the zona pellucida and sperm fusion with the oolemma, allowing fertilization by spermatozoa with poor motility or abnormal morphology. The ICSI process also introduces additional sperm components into the egg cytoplasm. Despite documented efficiency and success in infertility treatment using ART, there is increasing evidence of congenital malformations and chromosome aberrations in children born after ICSI and IVF [14, 15, 20, 29] . A study that assessed the risk of nuclear spindle damage following ICSI suggests that this technique might interfere with regular chromosome segregation at the second meiotic division of the oocytes [27] . It is possible that ICSI affects an important event(s) that occurs in the narrow time-window between fertilization and pronucleus formation, thus affecting the long-term cascade of gene expression and embryonic development [12, 18, 25, 32] . Therefore, it is important to follow an early embryo during development and evaluate events that could affect its quality as a result of assisted fertilization. In order to investigate whether ART does compromise in vitro pre-implantation development, we compared three methods of fertilization, natural mating (NM), IVF, and ICSI, in relation to spermatozoa attachment, embryo developmental competence, morphology, and quality, and expression patterns of two key transcription factors, Oct4 and Cdx2.
Materials and methods

Oocytes, zygotes and semen collection
Eggs were collected from CD-1 (4-6 weeks) females superovulated with 10 IU pregnant mare serum gonadotropin (PMSG, Sigma). This was followed by 10 IU human chorionic gonadotropin (hCG, Sigma) 48 h later. Then metaphase II-arrested oocytes were recovered 14 h after hCG. Some females after hormonal superovulation were mated with males in order to collect in vivo fertilized zygotes (NM) 17 h later. Both eggs and zygotes were collected into phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) containing 200 IUml hyaluronidase, dispersed and transferred to M2 medium (Sigma). The contents of caudae epididymides from mature CD-1 males were released into 1 ml of equilibrated fertilization medium (HTF) to allow capacitation.
Assisted fertilization and culture 1) ICSI was performed as follows: A mouse oocyte was held by a holding pipette on the left where the polar body was located, at the six o'clock position. A single sperm was aspirated tail-first into a blunt-ended injection pipette and placed next to the oocyte at the three o'clock position. The injection needle was then used to penetrate through the zona pellucida and into the oocyte, and the sperm head was placed at the tip of the needle. Once a PIEZO pulse was applied, the relaxation of the oolemma indicated successful penetration of the needle into the ooplasm followed by the injection of the sperm head into the ooplasm. The needle was withdrawn slowly without damaging the oolemma. 2) IVF was performed as follows: Metaphase II oocytes with attached follicular cells were placed, about 25-30 per drop, into 200 μm droplets of the HTF medium under paraffin oil. After 1.5 h of incubation, the sperm suspension was added to eggs at final concentration of approximately 10 6 spermatozoa/ml. Five-to-six hours post-insemination, sperm was removed and eggs were examined for the appearance of pronuclei and the extrusion of the second PB.
Culture was performed in drops of equilibrated KSOM-AA medium (Specialty Media) supplemented with amino acids and 4 mg/ml BSA under mineral oil in an atmosphere of 5 % CO 2 in air at 37°C.
Labeling technique
In NM embryos, the fertilization cone (FC), which forms above male chromatin and indicates the sperm entry position, was marked by a small bead as previously described [36] . In order to mark the sperm entry site in IVF and ICSI embryos, a new labeling technique was developed. Fluorescent (FITC labeled) beads (3 μm diameter, Polysciences) were placed in FHM medium containing 350 mg/ml phytohaemagglutinin for 30 min and then transferred to the chamber containing eggs in FHM+BSA. Individual beads were mounted on the tip of a beveled, sharpened micropipette for the IVF fertilized egg or injection needle for ICSI fertilized egg, and then were introduced through the zona pellucida where beads were placed in contact with the membrane. Once the bead had adhered to the FC or place of previous sperm injection, the micropipette was withdrawn. Timing of the FC formation for NM and IVF embryos was 17 h after mating and 2.5 h after mixing eggs and sperm, respectively. Labeled eggs were transferred into 35 μl drops of KSOM-AA media (Specialty Media) and then cultured under mineral oil with 5 % CO2 in air at 37°C.
Embryo examination
All embryos were observed under an inverted (Nikon) microscope using Hoffman's optics at the two-cell and blastocyst stage to determine the position of SEP marker. Three equal sectors on the surface of 2-cell embryos were defined: central, middle and lateral. At the blastocyst stage the SEP marker was scored as lying within any of the following three areas: (i) the embryonic (Em) part; (ii) the abembryonic (Ab) part; or (iii) the medial part, which was defined as an equatorial zone of four bead diameters in breadth.
Sperm entry marker distribution
Since the position of the incoming sperm has been linked to the embryonic-abembryonic axis formation in the blastocyst [36] [37] [38] [39] , we investigated this relationship in eggs where sperm entered the cytoplasm in different ways. We used the SEP provided by NM, IVF, or ICSI as a point of reference during preimplantation embryo development. To follow this entry site, each embryo was labeled and then scored according to the SEP at the two-cell and blastocyst stage [36, 37] .
Fluorescence immunocytochemical staining of blastocysts
After removing zonae pellucida by acidic Tyrode's solution, zona-free embryos were fixed in 2 % paraformaldehyde (PFA) for 30 min at room temperature (RT), permeabilized and blocked for 1 h. Blastocysts were incubated with the following antibodies overnight at 4°C: mouse monoclonal Oct4, 4 ug/ ml (Sigma) and rabbit polyclonal Cdx2, 1:100 (Sigma). A secondary antibody conjugated with an appropriate fluorochrome was applied for detection of the primary antibody for 2 h at RT in dark: 1:200 Alexa Fluor 488-and 594-conjugated goat anti-mouse and goat anti-rabbit antibodies (Sigma), and 5 ug/ml Hoechst 33342 (Molecular Probes).
Confocal microscopic imaging of blastocysts
Following immunocytochemical staining, each blastocyst was transferred to a MaTek glass bottom dish and placed in separate drop of PBS under mineral oil. High-resolution laser scanning confocal microscopy was performed using a Zeiss LSM 510 META confocal unit (Zeiss, Inc) equipped with a 'Plan-Apochromat' 40× DIC oil-immersion objective. Serial optical sections were collected (512×512 pixel size, z-step 3 μm). Captured images were processed using the LSM Image browser and three-dimensional reconstruction of the obtained blastocysts was performed to demonstrate spatial localization of the protein.
Analysis of the spatial localization of Oct4 and Cdx2 in embryos
In order to detect and localize Oct4 and Cdx2 protein in embryos derived from different methods of fertilization all embryos underwent immunocytochemistry and confocal microscopy after they reached the blastocyst stage. Oct4-and Cdx2-positive cells represented ICM and TE respectively. Cells were visualized and counted under the confocal microscope at different focal planes across the blastocyst (Fig. 1a) .
Statistical analysis
We used Chi-squared and paired Student's t test to compare the differences between groups. Data are presented as the mean ± standard deviation. A P value<0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
In order to investigate whether ART does compromise in vitro pre-implantation development, we compared the developmental competence of the generated embryos using three methods of fertilization, NM, IVF, and ICSI. Following fertilization and in vitro embryo culture, we determined that fertilization, cleavage, and blastocyst rates in the IVF and ICSI group did not differ from NM embryos (P00.555; df02, Table 1 ). These results demonstrate that assisted reproduction techniques do not compromise in vitro pre-implantation embryonic development in mice.
To find out whether fertilization techniques influence the distribution and expression of some key transcription factors responsible for the developmental program of embryogenesis, we have analyzed the spatial localization of Oct4 and Cdx2 in embryos derived from different methods of fertilization. Of the 30 blastocysts derived from NM, IVF and ICSI, the total number of cells and the ratio of Oct4-to Cdx2-positive cells were similar in all analyzed groups (Fig. 1b) . Our results indicate that assisted fertilization does not influence the expression pattern of these two transcription factors or the quality of the resulting blastocysts.
Our results showed no difference in sperm entry marker distribution regardless of the method of fertilization. In most NM, IVF and ICSI embryos, the first cleavage plane (65 %, 67 %, and 71 % respectively) as well as the boundary between the embryonic and abembryonic part of the blastocyst (71 %, 63 %, and 70 % respectively) were related to the position of the incoming sperm (Fig. 2a) . In contrast, a marker placed randomly around the egg did not show similar correlation during the first cleavage or at the blastocyst stage ( Supplementary Fig. 1 ). These results are consistent with previous studies in ICSI-derived monkey embryos [38] and mouse embryos fertilized in vivo [19, 36, 39] . Most importantly, the presented data suggest that the relationship established between an egg and a sperm in early embryo development is not altered by the method of spermatozoon introduction.
To determine whether spatial localization of Oct4 and Cdx2 differs between blastocysts derived from assisted and natural fertilization in relation to spermatozoa entry position, we performed immunocytochemistry and confocal scanning of NM, IVF and ICSI embryos previously labeled at the SEP. The average number of ICM and TE cells was similar in blastocysts generated by different fertilization methods (Fig. 2b, Supplementary Table 1) . However, significant differences in the expression pattern of Oct4 and Cdx2 were found in blastocysts in relation to the SEP at the two-cell stage (Fig. 2c) . Embryos that did not cleave at the two-cell stage according to the SEP (Middle/Lateral) formed small blastocysts with a lower number of cells (19 cells on average from all treatments, Fig. 2d ) and a much higher ratio of Cdx2 to Oct4 positive cells (Supplementary Table 2 ) when compared to embryos that divided along the SEP during first cleavage division (Central) (34 cells on average from all treatments, Fig. 2d ). Confocal analysis and ICM/TE cell counting revealed that blastocyst morphology differs depending on the site of sperm entry. However, the method in which the sperm is introduced into the ovum does not affect early differentiation, with no difference in expression pattern of the two key transcription factors at the blastocyst stage.
Throughout the process of fertilization, either under natural conditions or by assisted reproduction, the decision regarding the site of sperm entry is the primary difference between fertilization groups. In NM mouse eggs there is a reduced tendency to be penetrated by sperm near the animal pole, which is marked by the second polar body [13] , whereas the most preferred place for sperm attachment is the equatorial region of the egg [19, 36] . Our observations showed that both NM and IVF oocytes are most often approached by sperm at the equatorial site. Resulting embryos displayed the fertilization cone (FC), a structure formed soon after the sperm-egg fusion, approximately 90°away from the extruding second polar body (PB2) at similar percentages (69 % NM and 76 % IVF; Fig. 3a) . These data showed no difference in sperm entry preference whether fertilization occurred in natural conditions or in culture in vitro. Taking into account the spermatozoon's preference to enter the egg at the equatorial region during in vivo and in vitro fertilization, we speculated whether there was any correlation with its later position during early embryo development. We found no link between FC position at the fertilized egg and the marker of SEP at the two- (Fig. 3b) . This observation suggests that the first cleavage division plane is not dependent on the specific site of sperm entry on the egg surface. In contrast to NM and IVF, during ICSI, the site of sperm injection is arbitrarily decided by the manipulator, and the injection is typically performed away from the meiotic spindle [3] . The first polar body (PB1), regularly used as a marker of chromosomes in the metaphase II oocytes, was observed at various positions and often apart from the meiotic spindle (Fig. 3c ).
Discussion
Our observations show that, in mice, assisted reproduction techniques do not compromise in vitro embryonic developmental competence when compared to natural conception. Fertilization, cleavage, and blastocyst rates in the IVF and ICSI groups did not differ from NM embryos. Whether fertilization occurred in vitro or under natural conditions, the most preferred place for spermatozoa attachment was the equatorial site of the egg. Taking into account the spermatozoon's preference to enter the oocyte at the specific region, we could not link its position on the egg and the marker of SEP at the two-cell stage in IVF and NM embryos. This observation suggests that the first cleavage division plane is not dependent on the specific site of sperm entry on the egg surface. Moreover, our results showed no differences in the sperm entry marker distribution regardless of the method of fertilization. Following NM, IVF, and ICSI, resulting embryos developed and differentiated into ICM and TE cells at comparable rates with similar expression patterns of Oct4 and Cdx2. However, when embryos were analyzed with respect to the SEP position at the two-cell stage, we could detect differences in morphology and number of cells when they reached the blastocyst stage (Central versus Middle/Lateral group; Fig. 4 ). These results suggest that the position of incoming sperm might affect blastocyst formation without being influenced by fertilization method.
A transitory protrusion, the FC, forms above male chromatin and indicates the sperm entry position, but is not detectable after the sperm head has decondensed and formed the pronucleus. In mouse, in vivo fertilized eggs can be approached by sperm at any position but typically spermatozoa enters the egg approximately 90°away from the second polar body at the equatorial zone [19, 36; Fig 3a] . Here, we observed a similar tendency for the sperm-egg fusion position during in vitro fertilization. It remains unclear what the biological function of the FC is during fertilization and whether the actual site of sperm entry is simply random or dictated by egg-sperm interactions. During ICSI, in contrast, the site of sperm injection is arbitrarily decided by the manipulator. Further, in natural fertilization and conventional IVF, the fertilizing sperm is selected through the biological process of sperm-oocyte interaction, especially sperm-ZP binding [23, 50] . However, for ICSI, this selection is performed manually by the embryologist based on Fig. 3 Egg morphology before and after fertilization in natural and assisted conditions. a Fertilization cone (FC) position detected soon after sperm-egg fusion in NM and IVF embryos. The structure was located in three different positions (animal, equatorial or vegetal) in similar frequency for both analyzed groups (observed value of chisquare is non-significant for df02). The data show preference for spermatozoon to enter the egg at the equatorial region under both in vivo and in vitro conditions (P<0.001, df01; chi-square test). Bar0 20 μm. b Relationship between FC position in the fertilized egg and the SEP distribution in the two-cell stage embryo for both NM and IVF groups combined. There is no significant correlation between FC position and SEP location (P>0.05, df02; chi-square test). c The spindle position in metaphase II mouse oocytes. The angle between the spindle and the 1st polar body (PB1) was observed as approximately 45°, 90°or 180°. The egg spindle was observed at various positions in relation to the PB1 (observed value of chi-square is nonsignificant for df02). Bar 20 μm motility and morphology of the sperm. Several studies have used zona pellucidia (ZP)-bound sperm for ICSI to enhance embryo quality, implantation and clinical pregnancy rates [5, 26, 33] .
Some studies suggest that the ICSI technique might disturb regular chromosome segregation at the second meiotic division of the oocytes [27] . Typically, the sperm injection during ICSI is performed away from the PB1, regularly used as a marker of chromosomes in the metaphase II oocytes [3] . However, our observations showed that the meiotic spindle is not, as had been assumed, always adjacent to the polar body, but located at various positions and often apart from the PB1 (Fig. 3c) . Similar displacement in human and hamster oocytes has also been reported [41, 48] .
In human ART, concerns remain about whether fertilization techniques influence the distribution and expression of key transcription factors responsible for the developmental program of embryogenesis [7, 22, 51] . One of them, the POU-family transcription factor Oct4, is expressed throughout early embryonic development and becomes progressively restricted first to the entire inner cell mass (ICM) and then to the epiblast (EPI) at the blastocyst stage [35, 46] . The reverse expression pattern is observed in a second transcription factor, caudal-related homeobox 2 (Cdx2), whose expression is restricted to the trophectoderm (TE) by the blastocyst stage [4] . Targeted deletion of Oct4 in mice leads to lethality at implantation, and blastocysts fail to generate an ICM [30] . Cdx2 knock-out embryos fail to implant [9] . The expression profiles of these genes in human embryos are similar to those seen in murine embryos [22] . Although, changes in global gene expression and development were reported in in vitro cultured embryos from zygote to the blastocyst stage [42, 43] as well in IVF and ICSI derived embryos [17] we recorded no differences in spatial localization of those two transcription factors, Oct4 and Cdx2, in blastocysts, regardless of the method of fertilization. However, we noticed differences in embryo morphology and expression pattern of Oct4 and Cdx2 at the blastocyst stage in relation to the position of fertilizing sperm (Fig 4) .
Observation of assisted fertilized eggs during the first cleavage division using a live imaging system [10, 52] would allow identification of low quality Middle/Lateral blastocysts, which develop from approximately 30 % of all two-cell embryos (Fig. 3a [38] ). This would permit selection of embryos at the two cell stage with the best viability (Central group) and in turn increase developmental success rate. In human reproductive centers, the clinical decision of which embryo to recommend for transfer, cryopreservation or rejection is based on a scoring system that includes an embryo image evaluation, early cleavage and developmental rates or other embryo selection criteria [6, 11, 44, 47] . Blastocyst quality is usually measured based on blastocoel expansion, development of ICM, development of TE, and state of the zona pellucida [16] . In agreement with expectations, blastocysts with higher morphology scores have consistently more cells and a highly defined inner cell mass Fig. 4 Morphology of NM, IVF and ICSI embryos according to sperm entry point (SEP) distribution. The majority of embryos, in which the first cleavage division correlated to the SEP (Central), presented good morphology with a clearly visible inner cell mass (a, d, g ). In contrast, embryos in which the first cleavage occurred with no respect to the SEP (Middle/ Lateral) developed into poor quality blastocysts with low cell number and possibly reduced embryonic viability (b, c, e, f, h, i). Bar020 μm [45] . Moreover, ICSI-derived embryos with a low morphological grade are more likely to display H3K9 demethylation than their IVF counterparts [40] . Additional information related to the observation of the SEP could offer further possibilities to the evaluation system for selecting those embryos with the highest potential. Based on embryo morphology, developmental rate and protein expression level of key transcription factors, our results support the view that ART techniques, such as IVF and ICSI, do not perturb embryonic development or quality.
